
BC Coaches Week – Feature Coach 
Peter Majewski – Ridge Canoe and Kayak Club 

If you could be any color in the Crayola box, which one would you pick and why?   I like blue,  blue sky , blue ocean  
 
How long have you been coaching? And coaching at the current club?  26 years , at RCKC  7 years 
 
Why did you decide to be a coach? After 16 years of successful paddling and graduate with Master of Sport Science it was a 
natural step in my life. 
 
What, if any, professional development plans are in your future? I registered for Level IV NCCP at NCI - Pacific last year. I will 
finish this one day. 
 
What is your proudest coaching moment to date? I am proud of all my athletes in this year, girls won silver , boys were  top 5 in 
Canada, Brian and Alex to made Word Championship.  Alex finished 6th in the Youth Olympics and the Bantams are making big 
progress this year.  In the last 25 years I have lots of proud moments but I think looking in the future is still important for me. 
         
Who is your ‘idol’ coach? I remember my first coach.  He came to the club in a suit and tie every day and  looked so good , like 
NHL players before game.  I don’t remember if he was any good or not but for a fashion statement I give him 10! 
         
How important is winning? Very important if you are a professional coach. 
 
How do you define success as a coach? Give all your athletes the opportunity to reach their potential. 
 
If you could be a super hero for 24 hours; which one would you be and why? I don't follow these guys , but If I want change 
the word for a better place to live for all of as I need to be Superman! 
        


